
Hospital Bag
SOME HEARTY TIPS & IDEAS FOR HEART PARENTS FROM HEART PARENTS

PREPARATIONAsk your hospital if they have a

packing list, what will be

provided by the hospital and

what you will need to bring.

Check what shops are nearby

and if they have Amazon

lockers available.

FACILITIES Find out what facilities your

hospital has. 

Will they provide an site/nearby

accommodation & or low cost

options? 

Is there a washing machine? 

VOUCHERSAsk ahead about food and

parking vouchers for

parents/carers staying at/near

the hospital. 

ON SITE
SUPPORT

Find out what support is

available that might be able to

help whilst you're in hospital

with any queries you may have,

E.G PALS - Patient Advice

Liaison Service, Family Liaison

Nurses, Psychologists,

Perinatal Mental Health Team

KEY CONTACTSHave a select 1 or few people

you trust that you can  update

when you're in hospital that can

help pass on information to

others.
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Hospital Bag
SOME HEARTY TIPS & IDEAS FOR HEART PARENTS FROM HEART PARENNTS

HOMELY HELPERSIs there anyway you could make

the space feel a bit more homely

if you will be in a while? Think:

your own pillows and towels,

pillow spray, photos, milestone

cards, baby blankets, cosy socks,

slippers, eye masks. ear plugs

CLOTHING Bring comfy clothes and basics

but you might also want to

bring clothes /  accessories

that make you smile, make up if

you wear, and nice toileteries

that make you feel good as a

change from your day to day

Beyond the

CARDIAC NOTES
Top Tip - create a (shared if you

have a partner) folder in your

phone to keep photos of

important hospital docs/Qs in.

SELF CARE
You may be in hospital for your

little one's heart, but don't

forget your own! You can bring

things that help you look after

yourself - whether it's running

trainers, a book, a diary,

medication, vitamins, reusable

bottle or whatever works for you

ELECTRICSDon't forget chargers for any

phones/ipads/music

you want to bring with you!
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